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MALIGNING OF OPPONENTS TO NAVISTAR PROJECT SYMPTOMATIC OF
BACKLASH CITIZENS EXPERIENCE WHEN SEEKING TO HAVE A VOICE

IN THE DEMOCRATIC PROCESS

ELMHURST * As reported in the Daily Herald and Naperville Sun, Navisrar is apparenlly re-
examining alternative sites for the Iocation of its international headquarters away from Lisle,
allegedly due to the company's conclusion that the process has become unacceptable. Media
reports state that this decision is largely due to a small citizen group and other opponents who

^ S UB e i[ "' have made the zoning "pp.oual proi"r, too onerous for the corporation with moie than gl0

C E N T E R bil l ion dollars of rcvenue to endure.

The concerned citiz€ns extensively utilized Iegally available avenues to examine the evolution of
Navistar's application. This included a request that key individuals such as DuPagc County
Board Chairman Bob Schillerstrom and DuPage County Forest Preserve President "Dewey"

Pierotti" provide testimony about various issues related to the application at the upcoming
zoning hearing. In response to Navistar's announcement that it would re-examine alternative
sites, DuPage County posted a statement from DuPage County Chairman Bob Schillerstrom
prominently on its website that, among other things, state "misinformation and paranoia have
won the dav."

Misinformation and paranoia? Interesting choice of words by Mr. Schillerstrom. People remain
disengaged in community activities because of apathy, time, fear of backlash, lack of
confidence, or the lack of skills to participate in the democratic process. This citizen group has
simply done what most do not do: proactively learn how to use civic and legal tools to
participate in the democratic process in a knowledgeable manner and seek to have their voices
heard on a community issue important to them. And, for that, they have been labeled as
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to all economic development and purportedly shoulder the entire burden of the
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- " Navistar pull out. What have these communiry advocates really done? How about:
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. I-eamed how to use public access laws to obtain government information f.om DuPage
County, DuPage County Forest Preserve, and the Village of Lisle. Their research revealed
discussions were in the works about Navistar long before the public was informed;

o Learned how non-governmental agencies, like Choose DuPage, play a key role in economic
development while being able to circumvent public accountabitity taws;

. I€amed about tax increment financing (TIF) districting - a complex economic development
incentive tool to promote community development - and the routine use of TIF distdcts by
municipalities to promote corporate welfare while diverting funds from school districts and
raising ta\ rales in communities:

. I-eamed about the property tax assessment process and the phenomenon of corporarions
greater success in getting property taxes lowered compared to residential home owners; and

. l€arned who their public officials are, lobbied public officials, and monitored govemment
meetings in the Village of Lisle, DuPage County, DuPage County Forest Preserve, School
District 203, and the other taxing bodies affected by TIF districts.

Questions sunounding closed meetings, Iess than transparent public actions, and the
pHoNE involvement of Choose DuPage only intensified scrutiny and distrust in government. One can
(6sot ssB-4oso only wonder if the Navistar project would have moved forward similarly absent the above

concerns. The very basis of our democracy is the capacity of concerned citizens to question the

1l_. _ _ _ , operations of government without fear of reprisal. Rather than maligning citizen efforts and(630) 433-4oa3 calling them "misinformed 
and paranoid", government officials shoild aiknowledge the citizens

E.MarL for their attempts to make the government decision-making process more transparent, accessible, *
cac@citizenadvocacycenter.A$d accountable to the citizenry at large.
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